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NEW YORK—Pale, intense; humor. 
I less, disciplined, ,the men end 

women work night and day in the • 
';cramped offices eight flooreubove the 
;!;Manhattan Meets.  

Phones ring constantly Staff work- 
, 

,;,era take the calls, denier,. snap brief 
orders to each ether, rap memos ---, 
en one of - Several typewriters, rum: 

,image through bulging file cabinets I 
hecked aSzikOt the peeling walls and 

.zepague painted windows.,;  
1;• The unmarked.door to the offices, Is 
perpetually, halted: No *alai enters 
Until security■ officers . inside insPect 

rAiro carefully thrinigh a peaPhole. Then 
:.'.there is- a physical    search: 	' 

This is the-headquarters.' and nerve 
,....:tenter of the Xationa1.0aniasgaabor 

mmitteec (NCLC),.. a small, h*Pc!1.-  ;I; 	militant Marxist orgaiiitation... 
One of its obsessions is the Central 

Intelligence Agency. in V emotionally se. 
kllercharged tones, NCLC disciples pro-
.‘c.laim they are gripped in a nightmar-

sh web of CIA-directed conspiracy, 
Azainvashing and imagination at-
tempts designed to obliterate NCLC 
end its leader, Lyn Marcus. 
'4.,..The claims are &feuded in the de, 
inonic shadow world of psychological 

'01prograinaning,' . hypnotism, -electro-
ksbock, drugs, ssdo-masochistic torture 
!Ind sexual degradetion, foreed on keg 
'NCLC members by CIA operatives and 
.other sinister forces7-not only to ef-
feet the assassination of NCLC leader-
fillip but also help trigger a fascist 
ctakeover of America. 

.Fervid NCLC followers see their  

,organization--a spin-off of the now 
-.Moribund Students for a Democratic 
-Society (SDS)--=as a pivotal force in 
Oningingworldwide socialist revolution, ,, - 
and thus as a prime target of CIA! 
'S ainter-insurgency," 

must work.O the time" says . .4 
Tet4 Washington meintic true* 
"tirector with apoe*ptic urgency.". • • be-  

cluise if we don't succeed, the end of 
&valid as we knave it is in sight.".  „ 	. 

Like Early Christians 
• - ../Ira OP. THE MOST active radical 

J1  groups in the doldreni-like after-
,iiisth of the «Vietnam war; NCLOgur 
„eties its varias missions . with something 
akin to -messianic hysteria; deluging 
the news media With crisis-pitch press 
4eleases,leafleting fa:writ:1 and plant?, 
,predicting chaos, ,class war • and awe. 
'lotion in four to five years aid accus-
ing the govannient::.  of 4fomenting 

Antlation, - -tinemPlOYMent; letrIk* ur 
'hap gang warfare and other disruptive 
?se 	a diets to justity, 'motet crackdoern. 

. "CIA -Plane' Assassinations of Revo 
ittionary :;Youth" ..screams ' one press.  
release headline.. ' "CIA Brainwash 
Victim .iticoyering,",  says . another.: 

>«: ;Though smiairciniiithers (New York 
estimate nationwide-  Member- 

*tip at 700 to,A,000V: NCLC 	at - 
*acted .inte its bizarre world not only 
hens anedaughtat of old-line radical 
families of the. 1930s but also children 
,of politically conventional end,' even-  rf 
'Prominent families; including the eons 

4 

t. 



-.0f a Ford Foundation Vice president, 
'the daughter of the president of Sarah 
Lawrence College and the son of a 
;high-ranking State Department affi- 
#al• • 	 i'• • 
;NCLC is "like an early Christian 

iiect,". says W. McNeil Lowry; the Ford 
Foundation vice' president whese son, 
Qraham, is a Boston NCLC member. 
"They think theye the only ones who ct 	• an save the world." . 	. 

stumbled Into an NCLC study 
*  up at the University,..of Michigan," 
pays New York NCLC member Susan 
Wagner, 24. "I was attracted, to it. be- , 
Cause it was the only serious :group' 
that 'seemed-to know what it was do-
Jag and, how to do, it.'?„ 

other leftist Orlianlaatiana.tg- • .1 
:pled, 	papers and spouted 
.kbeteic,-.she says, NOW. organized,  
Aup,port for a. sanitation strike :in De-

- ._treit. -"It was direct action on a real •• 
.issue-,getting,A. living wage for the 
Workers." 	; 	 • ti 

Miss Wagner gays she,..grew, tap,in : 
►nyentiona,l, . Midwestern fandlY. 

ter.  father is..an .executive ' for a 	, 
trOit(auto .firm," she says, and her 
mother is a ;housewife and, part-time 
peeretarz. Like many NCJeC members, 
OW!. is reluctant to ..give ...identifying 
particulars about,.family 'members.' 

sf't Speaking In clipped,.-,.--tmeinotiOnal 
*les, Miss Wagner says she has one 
brother, "a very traditiOnal :engineer 
... but at least he's useful. I told him 
we can use bini after the •revolution." 

This Utilitarian view • of the family •. 
pervades much of NCLC  
,::.'•"Part of our work is organiting our 
lierenta," says 20-yearold Bruce Di- 
rector; 5i  
• 'It's just like organizing workers at 
aylant," says. Wise 	 . It  
requires a fkindamental 01/11310 in the 

krelationship with our families7froM, 

child.parent .telationship;hi an • adult: 
to-adult relationship." 	•• • ". 

The"' 	Plni'Illeory.,, • • , 	, 
CT011,:a small,Wiry :Min with 

bright, darting eyes,: who lives' in • 
-Sliver Spring, • says • that NCLC Mem- . 
'here. .are' .not AongenitailY - cOnspiracy- .• 

 and that many like hiins—elf at-  • 
Brat doubted the CIA "master )lot" 
ballyhooed: by•NCLC. 	• 	• • . 

with soinits‘i)tichint 
at :Brat," 	tiasi....1.,kneW.:.the :court- 

.try was not run by .bourgeidirdemoc; racy,: but
.  I was not exactly • sure who • . 

,was running 	 niade. it 
Clear to int Who it is and how these 
real , Powers • hiWe • had .to mount a .  
Worldwidas.taiiiiiologleintieration to • 
iMplement " What': they 	, • : 

NCLCleadert acknowledge ,  that  

they have little direct concrete evi= 
deuce of . the ."mister:. plot," :but 
through a network of "sources" and  
24hour-a-day monitoring of political, 

„ 

economic; trade union and other de-
velopments throughout the world, they .., 
say they are able to -construct their.  
conclusions on' "inferential reason- 

Principal architect of the CIA plot 
theory is Lyn Marcus,-- the lean and 
garrulous national Chairman of NCLC ..; 
who leads • his organization with , an 
authoritarian hand • frOni the eighth.  
floor headquarters at 231 W. 20th St. 
In Manhattan'S . gernierit district • 

During a liVe4hour nonstop, inter-
view, he described in' Minute 'detail 
what he said was the abduction last 
'fall of a 26-year-old British member 
of his organization, Christopher White,: 
by CIA operatives wile forced. him to 
undergo a aeries of harrowing brain-
Washing iitOceilureS.:i#.**4 over 
the course of 50: days.  

White was subjected, Marcus 	
„ 

to heavy drugs, electro-shock and as; 
Anal or threatened homotierual acts, 1, 
Animal sodomy and, uhe ei044 of his :•,t 
own excreMent.1 Thus • **need to 
zombie-like servant ! 	his 'caiters, 
Marcus says, White was psychological-
ly "programined" fly to'New''York 
•Dec., 30 and 'trigger the assassination 
of Marcui. the next - day by calling in 1 
a seven-man Cuban hit mined. 

The assassination 	narrowly 
averted, bizircus continues, when on -: 
the night of Dec. 30, after seeing the 
dazed White close: at hand;-"T realized • 

.be was brainwashed." NCLC quickly 
threw up a specially trained 24-mem-
ber "defense squad" , cordon around ' 
Marcus' apartment-, 	 - 

	

, 	 Manhattan, se-  
questered  the strickenMilitte and be-
Ilan an elaborate tape-recorded "de-
programming" procedure, Marcus says. 

That Procedure is continuing on a 
periodic, basis, says Marcus, with the 

_layers OE CIA-imposed programming 
being pilled back one by one through 

:gentle pirhotherapeutijproddint ' 

	

White, 	 English 
man, saysLhe,belleyea,,be-waS -brain- 
washed. But wben, .Preased, for , details 

' he says his true meMorY,,,et this Par- '; 
Bally de-programmed stage, is still ' 
"scrambled"- by an „intricate set of 
false memories. implanted during the '. 
original brainwashing..., . , 	• 

The CIA 'minims.. to: cnniuent on the 
NCLC claims. 'Speciallats in PaYeha-
logical warfare, hypnotism and relat-
ed fields say such; brainwashing is 
theoretically. poesible but unlikely. 

"It all sounds like' fiction to me," 
says Barry Aroma,:  founder of the ,. 

, American Association to Advance Ethi-
cal Bypneids and a leading researcher 
in a classified .U.S. Air Force study of 
Itusidan and . CoMmunist Chinese .; 
brainwashing technitmes.used in the 
Korean war. "It's Manchurian Candi-, 



' 	- 	•• • 	. 
Chairman Lyn Alarms*  i-"Either wel 

win or, Otero ..is. no Itainane:.tys7,, 

• • In addition to its segprockinied strag-
gle with the governnient, NCLC is locked 
in an ongoing fond ,:tilth competing 

mehangind 
thrift charges and denials of .violence 
and hooliganism. • 

The eoinmunist Party USA accused 
NCLC hist Summer of sending in 
trained "goansqUads"lo 'disrupt meet. 
ings and beat members withJapeikeilei j. 
style "numehuk" cudgels NCLC 
nies the charges,,  contending its Pubo! 
holy • avowed ,"Operation MoPIII)" • to 
"destroy" the Communist Part/ and,.  
other .socialist organitatione.'1W. not 
based' on violent tactics. ••:•IttsaYS••it,C,  
• menibers have been feralit defend : 
themielvei when Others, initiated vie 
lent* against them verhal 
tations. 

NCLC 	

• • 

acknoWledgeS existence 
its elite "defense squad"..ef fd0 In 40.... 
members trained in the "martial arts," i. 
including karate, but. emphmizes.their • 
InFPose is solely •defensive. 	ic •• 

The abolition or absorption. of •all 
other leftist organizations is anfessen.4 
tial first step to achieving -revolution 
is America, according :to 'NCLC
trine. Members see': NCLC as grandly' 
destined for this task. Z4  :01:  

Since the 1930s, "I waereselved that 
no. revollitionary movement :Was• going 
to he _brought intalmirigainalie 
unless I brought it into beingf 1 

• NCLC chieftain Marais:10er: many' 

him in blue jeans, boots and shaggy', 
sweaters. 

The headquarters is manned :24 
torirs a day by a 60-member staff. 
They function in a tightly structured, 
almost puritanical .atinosphere _reject, 
ing the free-wheellng self-inciulgence 
of much of the radical counterculture. 
Clothing and hair styles are subdued. 
Workers iarelyutter obscenities, The 
smoking of Marijuana li Y's ,j prohibited. An authori*aielfhengi 
in the offices. 

"Pot and rock music are destrrictive 
to creative abilities—they'reigneseSpe,,, 
thing," says Susan Wagner. "The 
counterculture...  ,Motto.. 

	

thing' is absolutelY beard 	it hide- ,,, 
. 	.withdrawal from .the whole 1111-,2 

man race." • 

Proletarian Solidarity •  
NCLC MEMBERS Perceive ahrniet 
11 all major political and economic. 
developments in the , capitalist *Mid 
(and 'the reporting of them .1n the 
press) as manipulated by the unseen 
hand of the CIA and its allies. 

To educate the masses against this 
Cabal, closely . organized cadres! of 
NCLC workers are ' Under constant 

,..presiure to distribitte leaflets and I:  
mobilize political action at factories ‘ i 

• 
 

and urban slum work sites. They often 
show up at industrial strikes to talk 
with disgruntled ' workers. Ditring a ; 

	

brief work stoppage by Printers 	. 
The Washington Post last NOvemlier,-,-  
NCLC staffers handed out leaflets at , 
entrances to the Post building, urging. 
employees to fight ageing& "eliTe 
bior" conditions of Capitilief indUitry, 

NCLC also inveighs against Lica.  
' school decentralization,• ghetto cora-

miurity control projects and other pro-
' grams which it sees. as factionalizing 
working 'class populations along neigh-
borhood and raciallinia and thus un,•, 
dernrining Proletarian, solidarity. 71mik 

	

mu Baraka, black •activist 	Playst'. Wright in Newark, NZ,. 	"pedal 
NCLC, target and: has been branded 
by .NCLC as a CIA agent • Baraka 
.nies the charge.. 	, 

In :organizational:  lents, 
stands as a central:coordinating .  Unit 
for three other groUPIS.- 	• 

e Revolutionary Youth. Movement 
.• CUM teen-age-oriented organiza-, 

lion used: for political organizing in, 
urban ghettoes. 	•,- • 	• . 

• National Unemployed and Wel-
fare Rights Organization. (NU-WRO), 
formed in early 1973 hi direct comm..' 
tition with the older and broader-based 
National Welfare Rights Organization 

(NWR• U°.3): Labor Party, electoral arm 
of NU-WRO. The party has run candi-
dates forlocal office in cities through-
out the nation; gathering few votes., 

. Tony Chaitkin, an NCLC member who 
lost in his recent bid for , mayor uf, 

years k Trotskyite activist in the So-'I 
Cialitit Workers party, Marcus .formed 
11CLCin the late 49tils. Itax: 

Dressed in "a dark; dotiblehreasted4 
suit and natty bow tie; Marlins stands+, 
in stark contrast te'the madly yOuth-'4. 
fill staff workers scunying around • 



NCLC members demonstrating in Newark last summer. 
- • 	• - 

New York City, is now running for 
governor of New York. 

Marcus estimates NCLC member-
ship strength at 1,000 and the other 
organizations at 1,000 to 2,000 coin-
bined. There are some 23 NCLC chap-
ters scattered among major American 
cities and several international affili-
ates in Canada and Europe. 

As the central controlling agency 
for its far-flung operations, NCLC- is 
a "cadre organization requiring Intel- . 
lectual discipline" among its members, 
Marcus says. 

Members are required to undergo 
, pe.riodic 8-hour "leadership sessions" 
conducted by Marcus to learn the 
rigors of political organizing. Few 
members are salaried, and most must 
pay $24 a month dues to NCLC, a re-
markably high fee. Marcus says he 
receives a $50-a-week stipend. 

In addition to its other duties, 
NCLC puts out a weekly paper, New 
Solidarity, with a circulation of 40,000 
to 42,000. Marcus estimates the 
monthly headquarters budget at $30,-  

000, with most of it coming from mem-
bership dues, newspaper pales and 
limited private contributions. 

Family Strains 

THE ACTIVITIES of NCLC have • 
generated family strains berween.  

some parents and their 'children who 
have joined NCLC. 

"I ,htive- violent disagreements, with 
my daughter about this whole thing," 
says Sarah Lawrence College presi-
dent Charles deCarlo, whose 24-year-
old daughter, Tessa, is an NCLC mem-
ber. "I think their talk of 'CIA brain-
washing is bizarre and out of reason." 

McNeil Lowry of the Ford Founda- 
tion is reluctant to discuss family 
strains bUt deitcribes his son, Graham., 
as haying a "very inquiring, combative, 
skeptical mind," not easily Captivated 
by any person or organization. 

A former newstrian, Lowry says he 
finds NOW's brainwashing claims 
neither "believable . . . Provable . . . 
or usable" in journalistic terms. 



But he challenges the claim of Walk 
detradtors. that NCLC is violenee•;! 
prone: "The. members rske seen . . 
are lOving, smart, humane people." ha! 
says.;:, "They've „beep_sur‘eilled an& 
liarataied by-Police .1; . and hive been; 
in fights Where. I'm. sure they had to,;,! 
defend ' themselves , from others. But 
I • have no evidence: that,. they initiated'' 

.. 
 

any 	" . vidlende • 	• 	. • • ••...;...f . Recently, 'six NCLC 'members were 
arrested ',here,, and ..changed with un." 
lawfulrimprlsonment .eff 'fellow mem;, 
bei 'Alice ,WeiOsinini, :..224She 
they:, aeldher.   
  :.

bek. fWashingtoi 
Heiginr.Xpertnast : .asainet her  
acooMtn 	:poltee.pAcTiO says. tat' 

ainwash victim whoil 
...eautiestered for hest 

itialilindlsow:wanta to drool 
• 1, 

 

,Daniel 	 of,: Richard 
• .8neideri. deputy. asehnint 4escretary 
• state` ':fo.r. ,Ealt..''.Aiiittn-Pidific affairs, 
. was among those aireateiOn the case4 

His parents: &chile to discuss the 

Stake',  
YN• MARCUS (npsuedonym he hate; 
used •since., thelate 1940s, his realk 

name •• 	LYnnOn: 	La 4i, 
'.- fiend*: Jr.),echnowledgeik he has nO;, 

formal traininein!Paychology or re,;: 
lated fields for 'deal10.With the issue(,, 

• of brainwashing.' He says he is large t:: 
• ly eelf-ethiCated in Pelltid)SI economic*, 
• and .•."eptateMoioXii..,the study of *hot 
antis). ;white.  and (Dheitoinenology 

*(1. Hampshireil 

in :.hhi!! 
firet$OFT:  .00.0F401UniTeisitt, 

perioditak, 

the 	Puter , .. •11 E'' 

	

. = ;n 
	and 'eeel.; 

and talker  ..MaiinliciAlPeti***0.1440n 
computer jargon,-,  arcane. psych* 
cal references and foreign' phrases. R

:Customarily aloof -and • academic, he 
occasionally • blurts ."swine", or , "pig"4. 
at the ,mention. 	.purported ;lac 
enemies;". 	• •• • 

duTing 
'.vihichise,illeeribed7,tletaile of the'41 

leged' CIA brainwashing.-tn;s ':gret_ig 
. 	 reportedly sh°444% 

• • 	. 	.•• ' "":"AnY of you ;who say this is a hoax-
crudst you're subhuman 

YOu'innot 	 human rtXX 
at .italte. Either we win 'or theft 

is no humanity..  That's the way 
cut." 

matter. 	•  


